
Some Remarkable Documents Are To Be Sold at Christies— 
They Are from Victor of Trafalgar Bay to His Wife and 

Him and Some Bear on Lady Hamilton.

;

< Redif Divisions, Which Proved 
of Little Value, Have Now- 

Disappeared.
followed for the couple. Then, In Septem
ber. 1798, to a letted to Lady Nelson, from 
Naples, first mention is made of Emma, 
Lady Hamilton, who Is described as 
“wonderfully kind and good to Joslah" 
(his stepson) and "a young woman of 
amlcalble manner and who does honor to 
the station to which She Is raised.”

But ft was not till after the battle of the 
Nile that he really came under the thrall

; \ m(Special Dispatch.)rrvrr1
London, July 4.

N Intensely interesting contribution to 
the romance of Nelson’s life, a col
lection of 282 autograph letters to his 

wife, Lady Nelson, which prove conolu- 
elvel'y that theirs was a marriage of love 
and continued so for six years, until Nel- 

under the spell of Emma Lady 
Is to be offered at

EFFECTIVE FORCE
A

It Is Proposed to Reduce Servfcg: 
x from Two to Three t*|

«K '«Years.son fell
Hamilton to 1798,
Chrietie’s auction rooms on July 

The letters at Lady Nelson’s death 
passed to her cousin, Mrs. Franklyn, who 
was present at her death. From Mrs. 
Franklyn they descended to her son, the 
late Alexander Allen Webbe. who changed 
Ms name from Franklyn to Webbe. his 
mother’s maiden name, and they are of 
great value to forming a true estimate of 
the life and character of Admiral J^rd 

Is remembered more by hie

of Ms Circe.
Everybody knows about the honors 

heaped on Nelson and the hysterical en
thusiasm at Naples, when he arrived 
after his victory, shown by the Queen of 
the two Heines and Lady Hamilton. TMs 
Is the guarded manner In which Nelson 
narrated hto reception to Ms wife:—■

“The poor wretched Vanguard arriv’d 
here on the 22<L I must endeavour to con
vey to you something of what passed,ebut it 
was so affectg. to those only who are 
united In bonds of friendsh., what must It 
be to my dearest Wife, my friend, my 
everything which Is most dear to me In 
this world. Sir Wm. and Lady Hamilton 

out to sea, attended by numerous

yi.T
Constantinople, July 4. "T;

(Special Dispatch.)

HRKISH military authorities have ar
rived at the following solution of the 
problem how best to redistribute the 

Ottoman army In order to meet the situ
ation created by the Balkan war, the al- 

of Hellenic attack on the

m T, ;
■ HHH

Jëà.
,

leged danger 
Anatolian littoral, the necessity of keep
ing a firmer hold on th,e Arab lands and 
the increase of Russian strength and me-

______ tv -Jb ... i ... $

. üâlaa1 ” inwSSiÿm?.
Nelson, who 
Infatuation for Lady Hamilton.

With the exception of a few which ap
peared In Literature to 1898 the letters 
have never been published; so that thes 

coming into the salesroom 
the death of Mrs. Webbe. are 

correct all existing “Lives”

\ I IJ|v VI ’ « | \mw Wk ft

m bllity to the Caucasus:—
By the distribution scheme of 1910 the: 

fourteen army corps and five Independent' 
divisions of the Turkish army were thus 
stationed .’—Europe and Smyrna, twenty-*- 
four divisions: Eastern Asia Minor, seven!; 
divisions; the Arab countries (Syria, Me-i 
sopotamia and Arabia), eleven divisions, 
with one division In Tripoli, In Africa.

By the new scheme provision for a total 
of thirteen army corps and two Indepen
dent divisions Is made. Five army corps 
(fifteen divisions) are to be quartered in; 
Thrace and .Western Asia Minor.' The: 
three army corps on the Russian frontier ; 
are to be brought up to a strength of nine 
divisions. The Arab provinces are to be 
held by five army corps and two Inde
pendent divisions, totalling twelve tiivi-'j 
slons. The total strength of the army la 
now thlrty-slx divisions, as against forty-’ 
three divisions in 1910, and li better con- 
centrated than when Turkey held Albania 
and Macedonia.

The Redif divisions, extensively employed 
In all stages of the Balkan war, proved 
of small value. They seem to have disap
peared from the army list They were sent 
into action before they had a chance of 
“shaking down,’’ and mostly melted away 
in the first month of the campaign. In 
place of the commanders of Redif divisions 

number of "officers commanding re-

4letters, now 
owing to 
necessary to 
of Nelson.

to do with "wireless” apparatus before, 
and the trial was continued until the au
thorities were so tired of the monotony of 
the unvarying success that they agreed to 
terminate it after a period of six weeks.

The “wireless’’ apparatus Is able to 
turn “on” and “off” the gas valve of the 
acetylene gun, and thus it Is only fired 
when there is actually fog.

Two sets are now working on the Clyde 
at Roseneath Patch and the other at 

Fort Matilda- Others are to be installed.
The Invention has also an important 

bearing on the safety of railway trains. 
The installation of a “receiving” set on 
every train, with its corresponding "trans
mitter’’ at the various signal boxes, would 
enable any signalman to control the trains 
on his section in such a way that he could 
remedy any mistake—whether made by 
himself and perceived too late or made by 

and observed by the signal- 
and thus prevent the terrible results

boats, with emblems, 4a, • ■ • along
side my honor'd friends came, the scene to 
the boat appeared terribly affectg. up flew 
her ladyship and exclaiming ‘Oh, God, Is 
It possible,’ fell Into my arm more dead 
than alive, tears however soon set matters 
to rights. • • • I hope one day to have 
the pleasure of introducing you to Lady 
Hamilton. She Is one of the very best 
women in the world, how few could have 
made the turn she has, she Is an honour to 
her Sex, and a proof that even reputation 
may be regain’d, but I own It requires a

Wireless Used 
id Warn Ships 
by Fog Signals

Apparatus Turns On and Off Valve 

of Acetylene Gun at Will 

of Operator.

JNelson married for love has been 
but theee let- !That

doubted by Ms biographers, 
tecs, written week by week, often under 
very trying conditions, prove the contrary.

With the letters are to be sold Nelson s 
journals of the sieges of Bastla and Calvl, 
Ms account of the battle of St. Vincent, 

from bls father, and other 
but in the human interest of 

to bis wife and their contrlbu- 
He the prime Interest

... -

'h TsJ : —one
letters to and 
documents; mi i -uthe letters 
tion to his history great soul.”

Thereafter every letter brings home to
the wife more and more the growing in- llttle haa come of the many
fatuation for “dear Lady Hamilton,’’ until boomed -inventions’’ concerning “wire- 
she writes. “I am sick of hearing of ’dear leaa„ torpedoe3 and “wireless” airships. 
Lady Hamilton,’ and am resolved that you succes6 haa attended the efforts of the 
shaU give up either her or me.” Marconi Company In the perfecting of fog

Then the end. signals in isolated beacons which are
It has generally been understood that sounded at intervals of thirty seconds or 

Lady Nelson never made an effort to re- gQ whenever the weather conditions ren- 
gain her husband’s affections. How wrong 
history is Is revealed by her letters, espe
cially three, In January, July and Decem
ber, 1801, attempting a reconciliation.

ThiT list was sent back to her with the 
envelope briefly marked, “Opened In mis
take by Lord N., but not read.”

This is the painful, heartbroken epistle:—
"No 16 Somerset Street, Dec. 18, 1801.
"Mi Dear Husband It Is some time 

since I have written to you. The silence 
you have Imposed Is more than My affec
tion will allow me, and In this instance I 
hope you will forgive me in not obeying 

One thing I omitted in My letter of

f r~*n (Special Dispatch.)of the collection.
the letters prior to Ms marriage 

the transports of a first

London, July 4.! ■ 1It is true
do not betray

for Nelson at the age of twenty-six 
and stem In female society, but 

show that head and heart went to-

love, 
was old 
they l 
gether. ® the driver_j first letter he wrote to Ms future 

dated from the Boreas. August 19,
In the man,

which too often follow the slightest de
rangement in the Intricate macMnery of

wife,
1786, he said:—

“I trust that my affection is not only 
the principle of reason, but 

the basis of mutual attachment

der such warnings necessary.
The need of some such signals. It Is de

clared in the "Wireless World.” was par
ticularly felt by the Clyde Lighthouse 

and the automatic gas gun, Jointly

train 'organization.
founded upon

The research department set to work 
a.nd in a comparatively short time had 
patented and prepared for demonstration 
An apparatus which fulfilled all require
ments. A month or so later a trial was 
Arranged under proper working condi
tions of the first model.

The apparatus, combined with the acety
lene gun, was put out on an exposed pier, 
the transmitting plant was left in the 
hands of men who had never had anything

A Dirty Job.
“Just look at the wonderful color of the 

sea !” exclaimed a tourist on his first Med
iterranean cruise. “See how blue It is !”

“That's not strange,” growled a traveller 
who had lately run the gamut of Neapoli
tan pensions and was therefore disillu
sioned. “No wonder it’s blue. You'd be 
blue yourself if you had to wash the shores 
of Italy !”

one has been sent to America. Once this 
gun is started it will continue to feed and 
fire itself—at proper intervals until its 
fuel is exhausted—for several -weeks.

To leave it in continual action in al 
weathers was obviously an extremely 
wasteful and undesirable proceeding. It 
Was here that “wireless” stepped in. The 
matter was taken up by the Marconi Com

at the suggestion of Messrs. Steven-

also upon
Indeed, my charming Fanny, did I possess 
a million my greatest pride and pleasure 
would be to share it with you. and as I am 

cottage with you I should 
It superior to living in a palace 

I have yet met with. 
I weigh you In my mind 

I find to admire both your

Trust, i----- , ^ „
developed and produced by Messrs. D. & 

of Edinburgh, and Messrs.
a
serves” have ljeen appointed to various 
stations. It Is not known what the mili
tary authorities propose to do with their 
second line reservists in case of war. They 

draft them into the first line to fill 
as the need arises; they may.

C. Stevenson,
W Mayer & Sons, of Glasgow, provided

needed—
to live in a 
esteem 
with any other 
• • • The more

the trust with exactly what was
and regular fog signal

whiclTcould be left unattended for months may
the more reason 
head and heart.”

Off Antigua, 
writes hopefully

“I can tell you a piece of news, which is 
that he (Prince William Henrÿ. afterward 
William IV.] Is fully determined and has 
made me promise him that he shall 
my wedding, and says he will give you to
me.”

On March 11, 1787, they were married, 
and the Prince, then captain of the Peg- 

. kept his promise and gave the bride

up gaps
again, extemporize a certain number of 
reserve divisions.

The tMrty-six divisions each are com
posed of three two-battalion regiments 
and a rifle battalion. To each Army Corps 
is attached a two battalion rifle regiment. 
The one exception is the Adrianople Army 
Corps, two divisions of which are 
pcsed of three three-battalion regiments 
and a rifle battalion, while the rifle regi
ment attached numbers three battalions.

It is difficult to form any Idea of the 
total war effective of these 286 battalions. 
The peace effective of those which have 
passed through Constantinople on their 

to their new quarters In Asia Minor

There are already six of tieBe 5“”s ^nd 
stalled at different spots In Scotian____

pany
son.at Christmas time, he

you.
July, which I now have to offer for your 
accommodation—a 
House. Do, My Dear Husband, let us live 
together. I can never be happy till such 
an event takes place. I assure you again 
I have but one wish in the world, to please 
you. Let everything be buried in oblivion. 
It will pass away like a dream. I can now 
only entreat you to believe I am most sin
cerely and affectionately your wife,

"FRANCES H. NELSON.”

ALBANIAN PRINCE BESIEGED IN PALACELondon Richer 
by $100,000,000

comfortable, warm

be at
com-

Americans Spent This Sum in Eng-,; 

land During the Season Just y 

Closed.

asus 
away.

Several years of quiet and happy life jr

New TimbersAbove Tree Tops way
varies from 300 to 400 bayonets. Those 
stationed at Constantinople average 400. 
Enver Pacha haa proposed new legislation 

will be reducedv from

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 4.

i
ONDON is spending money at a rec- 

in theee two weeks whichLThese Are Needed to Preserve Cover 

to Historic Old Westmin

ster Hall.

Does Man’s Ownership of Land Ex

tend Only so High and No 

Higher?

whereby service 
three to two years and all exemptions 
abolished, even for the sole supports of 
their famiUes, who are to receive an al
lowance from the State. The fact that the 
government annually obtains a revenue of 

than 84.600.00° from the military ex
renders It unlikely that mill-

ord pace
mark the culmination of the Lom.on 

season, when the social world strives to 
distribute all the superfluous cash it has 
in its capacious pockets. There, is a tre
mendous lot of dinner parties, a succes
sion of balls and a sequence oft entertain- 

and hostesses who have carefully

l._,
Ü1I tot

(Special Dispatch.)
-T™"" (SpeClal D1SPat^IS) July 4. Lq.nuqn, July 4.

OES a farmer ^ Tf/j ^^‘‘to^^erio^Ty dl^ag^^

iand that he cultivates, but all^ the , ^ of the larvae ot the beetle

space above as • Xestoblum tessellatum. Mr. Frank Baines,
bise, owner of a, farm near principal architects of the Of-

nffirmative opinion, and he sued ” _ .. .affirmative n Farman and'«ce of Works, recommends a thorough
sur- reinforcement with steel. This will cost 

awarded in the neighborhood of 8300,000. His report 
was recently entered as a parliamentary

?" "Vf i
more
emption tax

exemptions will be Immediately abol- 
whatever may be urged in favor of

ments,
conserved their resources since May now 

the end of the season in sight and are 
whirling away the last two weeks in a 
gust of prodigality.

An extraordinary number of dinner 
parties lias been arranged at the principal 
hotels—the Carlton, the Savoy, the Ritz, 

Piccadilly and Claridge’s. Never | 
have there been such, heavy bookings, for

D tidied, 
arch a measure.

The cavalry Is short of horses and will 
not be able to put more than fifty per 
cent of Its nominal effective In the field 
for some time to come, 
heavy losses of modern material, most 
of the artillery regiments stationed In 
Asia are armed with old B. L. Krupp 
Held guns, and it is doubtful whether the 
first four Army Corps are entirely sup-

see

of the
Messrs. Esnault-Pelterie,

whose aviation grounds almost
"*

lÉ&'-
Owlng to theBorel,

round his property, and he was
damages. •

In making the award the court held that 
though in theory a land owner had rights 
over the atmosphere overhead, this prin
ciple in practice only applied as far as the 
tops of trees and buildings. It was held 
that above this point the liberty of the 
was complete and aerial circulation legally 
unhampered, but in the present case the 

had flown too close to the

: ■ \
the

paper.
In this report Mr. Baines gives an ac- small dinners.

It also is estimated that there are
from Arner- 

and by the end of]

count of the detailed examination he made 
of the timbers. He shows that of the five 
forms of decay found much the most serl- 

airjous Is that due to the Xestoblum tessella
tum beetle, means of attacking which are 
now being sought by chemists and ento-

more
than fifty thousand persons 
ica in England now, 
the next two weeks they will have spent j 
huge sums in returning the hospitality of] 
their English friends.

The head of an important American 
banking firm said

“According to an estimate carefully 
prepared from statistics furnished by the 
expenditures of American tourists in the 
last six years these persons from Amer
ica will have spent between $75,000,000 
and $100,000,000 before they return 
home.”

....■

piled with Q. F. pieces.
German models are followed by the 

Turks. Turkish officers have a high opin
ion of the fighting qualities of the Au
strian and still more of the Russian 
forces, but Germany, owing to the real or 
alleged .superiority of ‘her Great General 
Staff, would be “first favorite’’ here in 
event of a European war. Little Is known 
of the French army and still less of the 
British.

Of their recent antagonists Turkish offi
cers rate the Bulgare first, and after them 
the Serbs, though they consider that the 
latter will be weakened rather than 
strengthened by the Incorporation of 
Bulgarophll Macedonians in what was 
previously a very homogeneous force. The 
solidity and determination of the Bulgar 
and the efficiency of Ms staff work and 
general organization have Inculcated a 
very wholesome respect for his fighting 
powers among the Turks, who, on the 
other hand, seem to hold the Greek army 
in contempt and base their appreciation 
of the Italian army on Its unnaturally pas
sive attitude In Cyrenalca and Tripoli.

Difficulty is experienced In obtaining 
information as to training In the provinces. 
There is a strong deSlre tor progress 
among most Junior officers and In the 
General Staf, but recent appointments and 
dismissals have not allayed the suspicion 
that political considerations stlH, play a 
largo part in the allotment ot the higher 
commands. It remains to be seen whether

( _____.. the yqung leaders of the army will have
WlLL-lAM OF WIED t^ECElVlNl<3 FBIENOLV CLAN the patience tor the plodding "spade work”

x •- * which reconstruction demands.
News of au alarming nature has been received from Albania to the effect that Prince William of Wied. the uew! ag in oth€r departments of state,

ruler, was besieged in his capital by a rebel army and was fighting for his three-montlis’-old throne. Unfortunately * /* , . t. now
Colonel Thomson, the Dutch commander of the gendarmerie, was shot through the neck and died of his wounds.!the 1 ur s’ 10'xcver muc * *
Fighting was fierce, and tlie defenders were driven back to the walls "bf the city. “Prince William then took coin- r^!y on foreion advisers, have in t e .1 

trie light have been prepared in Hamburg, maud of the troops,” says one report, “and tile situation, wnivh at one tiiiie seemed desperate, began to improve.” resort only themselves to thank if they 
by W. Engel, [There ts some divergence of opinion as to whether the Prince took an active part or not in the operations, succeed or f&Ut . . v. . . - , .

} -.j

mologists.
Mr. Baines makes these recommenda

tions:—To mainain the roof in its in
tegrity by a full scheme of steel reinforce
ment, designed so as to affect the appear
ance of the structure as little as possible 
and to afford adequate support to every 
one of the members. Should some such 
scheme not be approved not only will it 
be impossible to render the roof safe by 
piecing up the timbers, but it might even 
be necessary in certain cases to take the 
whole of some of the trusses down, re
newing in their entirety many of the con
structional members.

Mr. Baines strongly advocates oak for 
the renewal of the decayed wood. It is 
better than chestnut or even teak, he be
lieves.

His scheme of steel reinforcement con
sists of a complete steel truss which fol
lows the outlines of the principal rafters 
at the top and the outlines of the great 
arched rib on the underside, finishing at 
the bottom by horizontal members at the 
level of the wallplate. While acknowledg- the ultra-violet They may be of even more 
tag that the difficulties of erection and ! Importance in the case of artificial light 
fixing will be great, Mr. Baines considers Iwhere the glass itself absorbs practically 
that It his proposal is carried out the roof a11 the harmful «“ra-vlolet radiations in 
will gain vastly in appearance, since the or<3inary circumstances, 
unsightly modem timber struts and the Experiments are being made with light 
long tie-rods, bolts, 4c„ which at present transmitted through very thin sheets of
break across the original lines of the marble’ and marble llght is shown by the 

„... y. rAmnvnr] owA recent investigations of W. Voege to be trusses, will all be removed and the ... , „ „ .
« ___ OQ ... ,r __. , practically devoid of infra-red radiation ;trusses again appear as they were origin- , ^

„ . . . it has also been found that light so pro-ally constructed. _ . ... ....duced is very white, not dazzling, and very
agreeable for working conditions.

Thin plates of marble for screening elec-

idefendants 
earth and must pay damages.

Several interesting points were involved 
An article of the Civilin the decision.

Code states that property in the soil car
ries with tt property In the air above and 
the earth beneath. But the decision of the 
French court appears to assert that these 
rights ony extend to a certain arbitrary 
height and that above that height the air 

being of its nature tree, people have

y, Î

Bi 1 i!
t \space,

the right to fly over other people’s land. 
It seems to assert further that this right 
of flying must be used In a proper way, 
and that If the flying causes prejudice to 
the occupier of the land the airman Is

Red Ray Harmful ■

r(Special Dispatch.) N
LondoA, July 4.

HE question of harmful radiations and 
the protection of the eyesight is being 
investigated by the Illuminating En

gineering Societies of England and Ameri
ca, and it Is gradually becoming evident, 
especially from a report recently published 
by the American Research Committee, that 
infra-red rays may be harmful as well as

...
liable.

The German and Swiss codes enunciate 
the principle that the occupier cannot pre
vent persons going over his land at a 
height at wMch he has no interest to ex
clude them.
Juridique International d'Aviation at the 
Congress of Frankfort passed the follow
ing articles as intended to be Incorporated 
to the proposed International Code:—

“No one can, on the ground of a right of 
property, oppoee the passage of aircraft 
under conditions which do not present for 
him any appreciable Inconvenience. Every 
abuse of the right of passage lays Its re
sponsible author open to an action for

irgT !,1

ri V
iLast autumn the Comité

Siifi
t. :

L : :îE
A .Li

l’
!

damages,"
PBIMCEMarvels ot Science. 

Washington Star "Some day we’ll he 
telephoning, 
wires.” T i

“Maybe. But won’t It seem queer to 
have an operator call back to you and 
say The aid la busy nowi* ?__

In'; the

through the air without
A Witch.

Judge:—"I just got a letter from Jack 
with fifteen mistakes In It!"

î’Evidently you hold biro spellbound."

Debate Will Cone 
Today — A Critii 

Situation.
[By Special Wire to the Court

NEW YORK, July 6— A 
ca'ble to The Tribune says :

The debate in the House oj 
on the second reading of thd 
Rule amending bill will concl 
dlay. If Lord Willoughby Del 
presses his amendmeitt to rej 
bill a division will be taken, buj 

the peers will pass the Icase

JW
'

Machine Flew Steadih 
First One Motor T1 

The Other.

[By Special Wire to the Co,
hammondsport, n. h

—Glen Curtiss made a test i 
the America, th'e Rodman W: 
er’s trans-Atlantic flying be 
only one motor running. Th 
ine flew steadily and but littll 
ment of the rudder and ailer 
required to offset the torqui 
single propeller. It had be 
by many that should one mq 
while the machine was in f 
would be necessary t oshut d 
air in order to avoid overturj 
craft, but M. Curtiss flew w 

propellor stopped and t 
other without affecting the n 
balance enough to be noticej 
crowd watching the flight. ‘1 
fly strong with the pilots an 
hour fuel,” said Curtiss a 
flight. The load carried wad 
mately 1500 pounds which is 
nearly twenty hours fuel and 
lots. No other experiment 
was tried yesterday.

Lieutenant Porte, the c_rd 
is expected here today witfl 
Osborne, èompass adjuster 
British Admiralty. Mr 'Curt 

trial flights may be

one

that the 
ed this week.

»

Challenger Will be 
Ready for Trip A 

the Atlantic.

[By Special Wire to the C<
NEW'YORK, July 6—A i 

Gosport to The American i 
ing says:

Shamrock IV. after ailc 
her rigging will have a furtl 
to-day, but no more speed 
be made.

After to-day’s trial th; 
be dismantled and a ketch 
fitted for the Atlantic voy 
rails will be put on 
and hull will be strength 
cross girders and s’ringer..

The challenger probably 
Southampton July 20, sailii 
ores, where the crew will I 
by fresh men from a'boar 
steam yacht Erin, accomp 
Shamrock. It is estimated 
weeks will be occupied in c 
no towing will be done v 
absolutely necessary.

Joseph Wager, an eleve 
(boy. was killed by a roll 
the woods near Pembroke.

and

/•V iviü-

,
*******

JOLT*
«Hl’AHTHTRD DCTCYI COURIER =SATURDAY;

or THE SHAMROCK IV., Turks Distribute
or THE CHALLENGER

SOME,STRIKING PHOTOGRAPHS 
SHOWING ODD CONSTRUCTION

Letters T ell How Nelson F ell
Under the Thrall of His Circe
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FORTY-FOURTH

No Time ! 
Sir Ed

—T1

LONDON, July 6—S 
leader, addressing a gather! 
that Ulster would reject 
placing a time limit of any 

“If ever we go into the 
not at the point of the bayj 

People did not suffidd 
been passed, and could be I 

i Act to the King. He pr 
honest men, would tell the 
be a serious commotion in 
would be similar commoti 
Sir Edward said, “have be 
now ready. They want no 

“ho county limit. The sand 
ward, and I am prepared tJ 
next week, and I hope to H 
rely oh ourselves, and we

L >
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